
POKER

1. Guys Name

2. Number

3. Adverb

4. Number
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POKER

one night my bestfriend, Guys name was over at my house we were really bored he came up with an idea

to play stip poker and who ever lost would have to do what the other one choose for them. i was the first person

to take off my shirt and i wasnt wearing a bra. then it was his turn, he took off his shirt, his turn again and it was

his pant. no my turn so i took of my pants then my turn i again, i lost. so he had to choose what i needed to do-

he wanted to have fun. he removed his boxers revealing his Number inch cock he came close to me and

strted to rub againt me i could feel his cock geting hard. i grabed it and stoke it and he came a little. he kept

rubbing until completely erected pushed me to bed then started to put it in Adverb . and strted to go in

and out in a slow rythm. i begged to go faster and depper. so he strted to go faster and depper. all of a sudden he

pulled it outjust leaving the head in then started to push it in litle by little until it was in all the way then pushed

in and out until he started to cum and i could feel it coming out i begged for more as he went depper and deeper i

could feel him cuming more and more until we both reached our climax.he took it out to rest but leaving the

head in for Number minutes. he took it out then i sat on his lap and his erected cock rested on my pussy i

stroke it and he came a little.
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